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Chapter 12 

SacreoMUf1broo»1 f1 ano Man 
Diversity and Traditions in the World, 

with Special Reference to Psilocybe 


Gastón Guzmán 

610nGlIzmán was born in 1932 in Xalapa, Mexico, and is Emeritus 
üonal Research in Mexico and Emeritus Research in the Instituto 
Ecologia al Xalapa, and Curator of the Fungus Colleclion in that 

lnstitUlC. Ihis Fungus Collection was founded by him in 1980, 
' nowil is the second most imponant in lhe country. Guzmán 
nrd 10 work as a botanist in 1953 in the jungles of Mexico and 
mralAmerica in neld explorations. Late in 1955 , he was assistant 
lhr BOlany Laboratory at the Biological School of Polytechnic 
IIUle, where he stuclied biology, ancl then Professor ofBotany ancl 

\'(ology during 1956-1982 . He founclecl the Fungus Collection 
lhal institulion in 1955, now the biggest in rhe country. He is a 
~lllgislancl earned his PhD at the same institution in 1967. He was 
(dlol\' in 1965 at lhe University of Michigan, under the clirection 
Dr. A. H. SmiLh, and in 1970 at the Guggenheim Foundation, as 
11 as a visiting researcher in several mycological insrÍlutions in 
uthAmerica, USA, Europe ancl ]apan , from 1970 through 1980. 
ha.; plIblished more than 350 mycological papers, ancl [ouneen 

~ 485 tl>,!L 
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books , all on mushrooms, among them the first book, in t977, o me 
the identincation of mushrooms published in Mexico, and ¡he 61'S! p 
world monographs o[ the genera Scleroderma and Psilocybe, in 1970 disl 
and 1983, respectively He collected more than 38,000 fungi 'n wil: 
Mexico, South America , USA, Europe,japan, and Nepal. Dr. Guzman wa_ 
has described more than 250 new taxa (induding two genera) tt 
mushrooms. He is an honorary member of the Colombian Acaderny on 
o[ Sciences at Colombia, Mycological Society of America (USA), la! dlS 
American Mycological Association , Baracaldo Mycological Soci 

(Spain), Mexican Society of Mycology, and Mexican Assoc¡¡¡ ion 

Medical Mycology 


Introduction 

Fungi and man have shared a close relationship since the 
of civilization, especially with those species that when 
affect the nervous system by creating impressions of brilliant 
visions, voices, and noises. These mushrooms are the . 
hallucinogens that, since rediscovered to science in the J95~ 
Siberia and Mexico , acquired widespread attention in 
circles, but mainly in popular society An artide by Wasson 
and the books by Wasson and his wife (Wasson and Wasson 
and Heim and Wasson (958) , followed by papers by He m 
Wasson, and Singer and Smith (958) laid the basis for our 
knowledge of the use of sacred mushrooms in Europe, Afrka, 
New Guinea, and North, Central, and South America. 

Presented here is a critical review of the importance of 
mushrooms from prehistoric times to the present, along 
discussion of the decline in their traditional use in n,lli\'e 
and their abuse in modern society The Psilocybe species a 
most important, but 1 will also consider other [ungi 
Amanita muscaria, ergot, and sorne species of bolets, lhese 
from China and bolets and russulas from Papua New 
Among the psilocybin 1 will consider P aztecorwn, P. 
P cubensis, P hispan¿ca, P hoogshagenii, P kwnaenol1(llI, P 
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lIlexicana, P. moseri, P muliercula, P semilanceata, P subcubensis, 

p. )'lI11gensis, and P zapotecorum, hallucinogenic species that are 

dislribuled throughoul a1most a11 the world, main1y in Mexico. 1 

\Viii also discuss the confusion with Panaeolus sphincLrinus,which 

was mistaken1y recorded as the first narcolic mushroom in Mexico. 

Allhough Cordyceps and Elaphomyces are not included in the present 

(onlribution, Cordyceps capitata and Elaphomyces mwicatus were 

discussed by Heim and Wasson (1958) as mushrooms invo1ved with 

Psilol)lbe mu/iercula ceremonies in Mexico , information confirmed 

hy Guzmán (1983) It is a1so considered in the know1edge of the 

fu ngi among lhe Maya in Guatemala. As an example of the complex 

diversity and confusion around the hallucinogenic [ungi, Heim, 

Singer, and Guzmán in the 1950s and 1960s discussed as sacred 

mushrooms species of ClavaJia, COl1ocybe, Copelandia, Dictyophora, 

GV111p/WS, Lycoperdon, PsathyrelIa, and Vascellum, mushrooms 

wilhout any ethnomyco10gical importance. 1 will also attempt to 

clarify rhe variation in species of Psilocybe; ego recently 1 found that 

P. zapoLecorum has sixteen different names (Guzmán 2012). See 
below, in the almost end o[ the "teonanácatl" time, the confusion 
or P. zapoLecorum with P hoogshagenii. Figures 2-15 show the most 
important [ungi treated here. 

The Beginning 

The use of neurotropic [ungí in shamanistic practices began during 
¡he Paleolíthic, as can be seen in some petrog1yphs in Siberia , and in 
prehistoric murals in the Sahara Desert and in Spain. The Paleolithic 
figures in Siberia were studied by Dikov (1971) and reviewed 
b), Samorini (2001). They were found in the Chukotka region of 
Nonheastern Siberia. These are depicted as small humans wiLh what 
appear to be mushroorns crowning (or growing on) their heads, as 
ir these mushrooms meant some mental possession. Abollt Dikov 
the mushrooms are probably Amanita muscaria. Other petroglyphs 
in that area depicted figures resembling fat mushrooms , similar 
lO species of bo1ets (see below). Dikov's (1971) hypothesis that A. 
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muscaria was used in shamanic ceremonies by primitive lribe- in 
northern and northeastern Siberia was developed [rom in[onmuion 

reported by Wasson and Wasson (1957), among others. 

Concerning the bolets, there is some interestil1g inrom13lion 
published by Stijve (1997) and Arora (2008) aboul a Lrip that ArorJ 
made to China. Arora observed some bluing bolets being sold in lhe 

markets as food. The sellers told him that it was necessary to stir-I~' 
the mushrooms for ten to twenty minutes before eating because, 
the mushrooms were not well cooked, they produced visions and 

people saw "hLtle men." Using this informarion, Arora intctvicwcd 

other people, and a student reported that he had seen a who 
regiment of hule soldiers marching over the table arter consl\min~ 

insufficienrly cooked bolets . Another case was reported by a youn~ 

woman who told him that she remembered eating some blui e 
bolets when she was a child and seeing very clearly tha! wal! and 

shapes were moving. When she stared at a dripping water raue t 

each clroplet falling into the sink turnecl into an insect anel crawled 

away The sensation endured for two days. These cases in China arr 
related to the information reported by Heim (1962) ami HCllll aH 
Wasson (1965) , in which they describe the use of bolels by sev !'J1 

tribes in Papua New Guinea, as 1will discuss below. 

Prehistoric murals discovered in the Sahara Desert in Akca. In 

the Tassili caves of southern Algeria (Samorini 1992, 2001), depill 
line of running human figures each holding a mushroom in lheri~ht 

hand (figures 16-18), appearing to be depositing Lhe mushroonr m 

the bottom of the cave. In another mural of that place, twa shama 
are depicted in a state of ecstasy: Ihey are shown wearing ma.ksan 
their entire bodies, inclucling arms, hands, andlegs, are CM redIl lO 

mushrooms. Guzmán (2012) has suggested that Lhe mushroolJ:! 

depictecl are PsiIocybe mairei (Figure 2), a hallucinogenic mu hroom 

described by Maire (1928) from Algeria and later by lvlalen\'onJ 

Bertault (1970) from Morocco. Presumably the Sahara Desert \ 
not as arid as it is today, and there were forests of oaks and LOllIl 

at this time like those that grow today in other parLs or Algc ia a 

Morocco where P mairei has been found. 
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A prehistoric mural related with mushrooms (Figures 19 and 20) 

has also been recently discovered in the Selva Pascuala Region in 

Cuenca Province , northeast of Spain close to the Pyrenees Mountains. 
Akers el al (2011), with the assistance oE Guzmán, studied that 

mural and identified the mushrooms depicted as Psilocybe hispanica 
(Figure 3). Guzmán (2000) described this mushroom from the 

Pyrenees, where it is found growing on dung, and where young 
people consume it as a form o[ recreation (Fernández-Sasia 2006). 

TI1e mural shows a hunting scene with several men, bulls, and den, 

and a row oE thirteen Eruiting mushrooms. lt is supposed that these 

mushrooms are relatecl in a shamanic relationship with the dung oE 
lhe animals. lt is interesting LO noLe that some o[ the mushrooms 
depicted are shovVIl with their stems bifurcated at the base, which 

could have led to an anthropomorphic interpretation as legs Similar 

anthropomorphic figures are also found in other Spanish murals, 
but without any depicted mushrooms. 

Amanita muscaria in the Traditions 

Ipresent here the most important ethnomycological information on 
Amanita muscaria in order to discuss its important role in the ancient 

cultures of Eurasia and Mesoamerica. In so doing 1 hope to avoid 
duplicating or contradicting the contributions by K Feeney and 
E. Klapp in this bool<. AmaniLa muscmia (Figure 14), which grows 
in pine and beech forests throughout the world, attracted human 

aLtentian because of its brilliant color and form and , when ingested, 

it induced gigantic colored visions (macropsia) and a sensation of 

tupharia , even though it sometimes also produced gastrointestinal 
distress. We know that this mushroom was used and still is probably 

in use by some primitive Siberian tribes (Wasson and Wasson 1957, 

Schultes and Hofmann 1979). The Siberian tribesmen also drank 

the urine of those who had eaten the mushrooms in order to achieve 
lhesame effects. Amanita muscaJia is a taxonomic complex oE at least 

rour varieties, the most common being the hamtschatica, americana, 
and jlavivolvata, the latter two occurring only in America (Singer 
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1986). It is curious that, in addition lO the neurotropic effcct ollhis 
mushroom on men, it was also observed early on that it stupefit nd 
flies. It was for this reason that it acq uired its common English narncs th :'11 

of "fly mushroom" and "fly agaric." Linnaeus observecl this pro¡JI: I 

and named this mushroom Agariws muscarius. In cor 
Amanita muscaria was especially important in the Norclicco nt 

of Europe, where it was used in the early religions (Nichols 2000 
A chapel in Plaincourl, France, from the Midclle Ages has amu 
depicting Adam and Eve in the Garden ofEden. They are onoppu 
sides o[ a taH tree in the shape of an A. muscaria. Aserpent co· 
on the long stem oE the mushroom offers them the traditionalapplt. 
Both Adam and Eve have their hands on their slOmachs, as iflbey 
have abdominal pain. Here we can see the effect of the m<lcmpsll 
produced by this mushroom, inasmuch as Adam and Evc are of 
same stature as the tree. This mural shows how this mushroom 
linked with the Church (RamsboLton 1953, Wasson and Wassoa 
1957, Gartz 1996, Samorini 1997, 2001). Wasson (1968) da 
that A. muscaria was the origin of the enigma tic soma of an, 
Indo-Aryan religion. As for the chemistry o[ the [ungll~ , 111m 

is still confusion concerning ilS chemical composiLioll. The 
substance studied was muscarine, a toxic glycoside IhaL produ 
gastrointestinal distress. Then bufotenin was isolated, an ind~ 

substance rrrst known from the skin of the toad Btifo. 
later it was realized that rather than bufotenin, A. musca ria 

ibotenic acid, another indolic substance, which produc s 
visions. Still later, muscimol and muscazone were isolalcd, bOlh 
them derivatives o[ ibotentc acid (Schultes and Ho[mann 1973). 

Amanitas and Diffusion 

Ir is generally believed that A. muscaria carne into use in 
during the lee Age, arter people [rom Siberia crossed lhe 
Strait into what is now Canada and the United StaLes. The 
Indians in the Great Lakes regían between Canada and ¡he 
States stiH consumed A. muscaria in [he traditional wal' 
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1979, Navet 1988). Emigrating southward, humans reached Mexico 

and Guatemala, where a number of carved and painted images in 
lhe ancient and Spanish Colonial art have recently been identified 
as representing this mushroom (de Borhegyi 2011). However, 
in contemporary Indian cultures as well as in their traditions, A. 
muscaria is not used as it once was. In Mexico, at the arehaeologieal 
plaee o[ the Capacha Culture near Nevado de Colima, a day figure of 
a liule Indian was [ound, seated under a gigantic A. muscaJia (Figure 
2l). Here we see the macropsia effect, as well as an appearance of 
eestasy on the countenance o[ the mano He has his arms raised in 
rront o[ him and él somniferous smile 011. his face. This piece is now 
in the Regional Museum in Guadalajara (Schultes and Hofmann 
1979; Wasson, in Kramrisch el al, 1986; Guzmán 2012). Another 
Mexican example is a small slone in the shape of an A. muscaria 
button (Figures 22-23). This artifact was [ound at an archeological 
sire near Pátzcuaro, Michoacán, attributed to the Purepecha Indian 
group. The Indians of the region, who do not eat A. muscaria at the 
present, say that ir is poisonous, especially in its button stage (Figure 
24). This raet may explain why this small stone carving bears a skull 
on one side, a possible warning of the danger of eating this fungus 
in its button stage. 

As for the use of A. muscaria by the Náhuatl Culture (also named 
Aztec), two interesting archaeological pieces represent the relationship 
of this mushroom with the mind (Figures 25-26). A carved stone 
piece (Figure 25) shows an A. muscaria in each eye socket instead 
of an eye, and the face of the person is distorted. In Figure 26 the 
right side of the face of this terra-coLla head has a hat and nose in the 
shape of an A. muscaria, while the left side of the face is completely 
distorted. Both figures show how important this mushroom was in 
lhe Aztec culture, and its relationships with the mind. 

Art and Amanitas 

Lowy (1972) found interesting representations of A. muscaria in 
the Maya culture in Dresden, Galindo, and Madrid codices, and 
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suggested that they might relate to the sacred mushroom cuh 
among [he Maya, an observation first proposed by de Borheg)'l 

(1957), Lowy (1974) also discussed finding a lhunderbolt legend 

in Guatemala and Mexico (Chiapas) relating lighLning and lhunde! 

with A muscaria, These two natural phenomena inspired fw, 
respect, and reverence for the power displayecl, lile aneient Ma, 
thought this phenomenon was related to a magical alliance wilh lllt 

mushroom, Today the lndians say that A muscaria is born whm 

thunderbolts fa ll, and that is the reason that mushrool11s hal 
such strong power, as discussed a Iso by Guzmán (2003a), Ther 

another legend on the thunderbolt and the Psilocybc zapolCconl 
which 1 will discuss below' Nyberg (1992) compared lhe lraditional 

use oE A muscaria in Siberia with the traditional use of the psilolybill 
among the Mesoamerican cultures, He reponed lhal the Sibcn.n 

take Amanita muscm1a as a means of communicaling with Lhe spiri 

as a treatment [or disease, and to relieve dangerous silualions, but 
not for religious reasons , while the Mesoamerican lndians lakc tII 
psilocybin for religious purposes, However, the Mexican lndians 

psilocybin LO cure or protect [rom disease , or to communicale 

relatives from the past, as noted by Wasson and Wasson (l9571 and 
verified by the author in his numerous field trips, 

The "Teonanácatl" Time 

While the Mesoamerican lnclians used Amanita muscaria as asru: 

mushroom for many years(we do not know for how long), thcr 
eventually switched to other mushrooms and even to other pl~ 

such as peyote (Lophophora wiHiamsií, a narcotic cactus found 

desert areas), In the course of this change, they discovered 

hallucinogenic propenies oE several species of psilocybe, This 

may have occurred because Amanita muscm1a is not abundanl, 

causes stomach distress, The psilocybin, on Lhe other hand, are 

in abundance, as reponed by Sahagún in the sL'\:teenlh-cenlUl)' 

his relation to the mushroom known by the Aztecs as "teonanaC'J 

Moreover, their ingestion does not result in gastrointestinalt roub 
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There is much evidence of the pre-Hispanic use of psilocybin as 
sacred mushrooms , not only in Mexico, but in aH Mesoamerica and 
even in South America . Ihe earliest information comes from the 
Capacha Culture in the Nevado de Colima region of Mexico, with a 
piece (Figure 27) found in the same place as Figure 21 and related 
ro Amanita muscaJia. Ihis piece of Figure 27 was first discussed by 
Furst (1974), and later commented upon by Schultes and Hofmann 
(1979), as well as, more recently by Guzmán (2009, 2012). 
Furst, Schultes, and Ho[mann interpreted the figurine as a group 
o[ Indians in a mushroom ceremony, or as dancers, respectively. 
Regarding lhis mushroom, beca use of the thicl< stem, fOlm of the 
cap, and robustness, Guzmán (2012) identified the species as 
Psilocybe zapotecorum (Figure 15), a common mushroom in the 
region . Schultes and Hofmann (1979) , however, thought it could 
be P mexicana (Figure 4). As for the Schulles and Hofmann (1979) 
interpretation o[ dancing Indians, lhis is erroneous because the 
people of the figure appear more likely to be under the neurotropic 
influence of the mushroom. Ihey are portrayed with their eyeballs 
out of their sockels, and the mushroom is depieled as gigantic due 
lO the maeropsia effeet. For this reason the persons eannot remain 
standing, much less dancing, and so they hold their arms around 
each olher. Ihe most important observalion coneerning this figure , 
according to Guzmán (2012), is that bOlh hals and arms of the 
[OUT Indians are snakes. Ihis observation aceords with the fact that 
snakes were of great imponanee in the Náhuatl and other Mexiean 
[ndian groups; they were considered saered and represented the 
important god Quetzalcóatl. Moreover, both Sehultes (1939) and 
Wasson (1980) observed representations of Quetzalcóatl in relation 
with some mushrooms in lhe Vindobonensis Codex. 

Ihe relationship of Quetzalcóatl in Figure 27 is eonfirmed by 
another Capacha pieee (Figure 28) , also from the Nevado de Colima 
region of Mexieo. In this miniature assemblage, nve Indians embrace 
in a eirele surrounding another individual, and a11 of them also have 
snake hats and arms. Donitz et al (2001) reported this interesting 
piece, but without any eomment. Ihe two above figures (Figures 27 
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and 28) are very similar and differ only in Lhat the seeond, inslead 
of a mushroom, has another person in Lhe center o[ the circl 
This central figure probably represents Quetzalcóall. We c(Jnclud 
therefore, that the ingestion of sacred mushroorns sueh ~s psilocybe 
is related lO the god Quetzalcóatl. 

Náhuatl Culture 

Sahagún (530), in his important treatise on the Náhuatl CUIIU 

described sorne devilish mushrooms that the lndians ate, whichga\ 
them terrible visions. These mushrooms were known as "teonan cat! 
(teo=sacred, nanácatl=mushroom). 
the mushroom and even the word "teonanácaLi" were unkno\\n 
Then, early in the twentieth-century, Sa[for (l915) proposed lha 
"teonanácatl" was the peyote that sorne Indians eonsumcd as 
narcotic (see above). He isolated an indolic substance [rom lhl5plan 
which he named mescaline, because he con[usecl peyote Wilh th 
fruits of the Agave, which is used to produce the Mexican akohob 
drink known as "mezcal. " Meanwhile, Reko , who was studyinglhe 
Indian traditions of Oaxaca , heard about sorne mushrooms 
they ate in nocturnal ceremonies. When this news reachecl Schull 
who was at Harvard University, he established contact wiLh Re ko ll1 

order lO learn more about these rare mushroorns. Reko and Schuhes 
visited the village of Huautla de jiménez, where the Indians Ile 

supposed to use these mushrooms, and obtainecl tl,VO packa 
mushrooms [rom the Irldians. The next day, Reko and Schul 
searched for these mushrooms in the field, and placed specimcns 
a third package. Schultes deposited the lhree packages al Han 
University for study However, only (he mushroom in the 
gathered by Reko and Schultes was identified, bec3use lhe 
were unknown (Guzmán 1983 , 2012). 

The mushroom identified at Harvard University was Pmla( 
campanulatus varo sphinctrinus. With this information, Schuh 
(939) published the first idemification of Sahagun's "teonunaca 
Later, in the 19405, Singer stuclied the other packages o[ mushroo 
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broughr by Schultes to Harvard University. The first package he 
identifiecl better as Panaeolus sphinctrinus (Figure 11), ancl one of 
¡he others as Psilocybe cubensis (Figures 7 and 29), an important 
mushroom considered sacred by the Indians. Singer presented this 
new and outstanding information in two small paragraphs in his 
greaL book of more than 800 pages 011. the taxonomy of Agaricales 
(Singer 1949). One paragraph concerned Panaeolus sphinctrinus, and 
Lhe orher Psilocybe cubensis, both species considered as narcotics 
among the Indians discussed by Schultes. Later Singer removed the 
in[ormation 011. Panaeolus in subsequent editions of his book (e.g. 
Singer 1986), after Guzmán informed him in a Ietter that no species 
o[ Panaeolus used in Mexico was considered sacred. Nevertheless 
Schultes continued to insist that Indians used P sphinctrinus 
(Schultes and Hofmann 1979). This case is similar ro the auditory 
Lycoperdon species reponed by Heim et al (1966) and rejected 
by Guzmán (in Ott et al 1975), because those lycoperdaceous 
tUushrooms are a mixture of Lycoperdon, Vascellum, and Scleroderma, 
all with auditory properties, the two former edibIe and the Jatter 
poisonous However, Schultes and Ho[mann (1979) presented 
Lhat information as fact. Guzmán showed in several papers that 
Panaeolus and the Iycoperdaceous were not used by rhe Indians at 
any Lime (e.g. Guzmán 1983, 2008, 2009, 2012). The problems 
with Panaeolus probably began when Reko and Schultes heard the 
Indians' descriptions of sacred mushrooms. One is a fungus growing 
on soil in grasslands (Psilocybe mexicana, Figure 4) while the orher is 
a mushroom growing on dung (P cubensis, Figure 29). When Reko 
and Schultes searched for these mushrooms in the field, they could 
noL find any, but instead found the common Panaeolus, easy to find 
011 dung and presenting smaller fructifications as Psilocybe mexicana. 
Concerning rhe third package of mushrooms at Harvard, Guzmán 
(1983) identified ir as P caerulescens, a common sacred mushroom 
among the Mazatec (Figure 5). 

When Wasson and his wife were in Siberia studying why there are 
people who eat mushrooms and enj oy them, and others who are afraid 
lO eat any kind of mushroom, a friend sent them a picture of a Maya 

http:Sclll.l1
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mushroom stone ancl an anide published by the Maya archaeolo 
de Borhegyi (Wasson and Wasson 1957, de Borhegyi 1957). Th 
decided thereupon to look for the Oligin o[ thal Maya pirre, bUlln 
so doing came across the paper on "teonanácatl" by SchulLCS (1939 
In 1953, the Wassons went to Guatemala lO meet de Borhcgyi and 
went wüh him to loo k for evidence of current use of hallucillogen 
mushrooms in Guatemala. Fincling none, they COnLinucd lO 

Mexico and visited Huautla de ]iménez. During several Lrips LO llut 
village in 1954-1956 they came to know María Sabina, a shan13n 
(curandera) who usecl sacrecl mushrooms in nocturnal cere.mon~ 
Although the Wassons lmew the hallucinogenic mushrooms. lhe 
required help from Heim for their iclentification. Laler, afLcr HC1ID 

and Wasson visited several other parts of Mexico in arder la st 
these mushrooms, they found that the most importanL species\\ 
Psilocybe followed by 5tropharia cubensis (known today as Psih 
cubensis) (Figures 4-9, 13bis, 15 , 29), and Conocyhe sdlgrnrt 
and not Panaeolus (Wasson 1957, Heim ancl Wasson 1958). Singa 
who had stucliecl several clifferent mushrooms in South Amen 
explored Mexico in 1957 looking Eor hallucinogenic mushroollli. 
He and Smith, from the University oE Michigan, publishecl the fnt 
world taxonomic monograph on hallucinogenic mushraoms. al! 
them belonging lO the genus Psilocybe (Singer and SmiLh lO" 
They reponed that lhere were thirteen species of hallucinoge 
Psilocybe known at that Lime. However Guzman, wllo began 
stucly oE hallucinogenic mushrooms in 1957, first as assistant 
Singer, publishedlater a world monograph on the genus (GuzM 

1983) in which he considered arouncl ninety species. 

The Magliabechiano Codex 

The Magliabechiano Codex, which Sahagún attributed Lo lhe 
in his greaL work on Aztec culture, includes a color drawing 
Inclian eating the "teonanácatl" (Figure 30). Among the mushru 
which Lhe lndian presumably gathered, are three fruiting 
with green caps. Moreover, there is a gigantic ancl frighLful 
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standing behinc1 the Indian , which is probably the goc1 of sacrecl 
mushrooms , as Guzmán (2012) stalec1. The frightful personage 
clutches the Indian to lake him to the mushroom world. Since 
lhe Catholic Church had forbidden the consumption of these 
l11ushrooms, because they were considered to be demonic, Sahagun 
probably asked tbe "tlacuiles" (the scribes who drew the codices) to 
represent the devil. The Indians, who did not know what the devil 

looked like, painted the mushroom godo From the form and color 
or Iungi shown in this drawing, Guzmán (20 12) believes that they 
be long to Psilocybe zapotecorum, which is common in the Tetela c1el 
Volcán, a region cm the southern slope of the Popocatépetl volcano, 
close to the ancient Aztec capital Tenochtitlán (the siLe of moc1ern
day Mexico City). Guzmán (2008) firsl identified the mushrooms in 
Lhe Magliabechiano Coc1ex as P caerulescens (Figure 5), but later, after 
consic1ering tbat this species is not common, and is unknown in the 
al! surrounc1ing area of Mexico City, identified it as P zapotecorum. 

It is confusing that the name "teonanácatl," which Sahagún 
(1530) assignec1 lO the mushroom, is not used by any ethnic group 
in Mexico. Neither is it to be [ounc1 in any Spanish Colonial source 

oLher than Motolinia (1541), who seems LO have taken the word 
[rom Sahagún. Notwithstanding, this word has been extensively 
cited in the bibliography ever since hallucinogenic mushrooms 
were rediscovered in Mexico (e.g. Schultes 1939, Wasson and 
Wasson 1957, Heim and Wasson 1958, Singer and Smith 1958) . 
Although Guzmán has looked in vain for the name "teonanácatl" 
among the different Mexican ethnic groups, he die! find the name 
"teotlaquilnanácatl" in his explorations in 1959 in the State of 
Puebla (Guzmán 1960). This word is very similar to the one used by 
Sahagún, but differs from it only in the prefix "tlaquil ," which means 
paint. Guzmán heard that na me in a dialogue wilh sorne Indians 
after showing them sorne hallucinogenic mushrooms, for example, 
Psilocybe caerulescens, P cubensís, and P zapotecorum. The Inc1ians 
\Vere at first quite surprisec1 because, at that lime, it was highly 
unusual for a white man to have sacred mushrooms in his hanc1s. 
The sacred mushrooms hac1 been kept a secret from the white man 
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because the Church forbade them. That is probably the reason wh 
Sahagún was unable to repon the name conectly. The Indians lried 

to keep the use and name of such mushrooms a secret. However, lh 

conect word seems to be "teotlacuilnanácatl," because of its r lalion 

ro "tlacuil," meaning paint or painting. As for the secrecy \\lth 

which the Indians kept al! knowledge of the sacree! mushrooms, il lS 

interesting to note that Sahagún did not hear the word "aplpíllzin 

used in the eastern area around the Popocatépell volcano, where he 
was evangehzing the Indians. "Apipiltzin" is Lhe name lhe India 

give to P azteconLm (Figure 8), a smal! sacred mushroom lhatgro\l¡'S 

in the high pine grasslands on that mountain (Guzmán 1978, 1983 
Two other Indian codices clepicting mushrooms are CoclexNo 

27 (Figure 31) and the Lienzo de Zacatepec No. 1 (Figure 0, m 

each of which is a glyph of a hill in the shape of a human hcad 

with mushrooms on or inside the heae!. In Codex 27, lhc gl}~h 

depicts a hill vrith two mushrooms. Caso (1963) identified il 

"nanacatépetl. " The glyph oE the hill in the Lienzo de Za alepet 

is shaped like the head of an Indian with four mushrooms ab~ 

(inside of him7) Wasson (1980) believed that both codices relate 

to the use oE hallucinogenic mushrooms. Guzmán (2012) lentali\eI 

identified the mushrooms in both codices as either P zapotccorum 
or P mullercula (Figure 9) , both oE them common in the regions m 

which the codices were painted. 

Another interesting legend of the sacred mushrooms was 
obtained by Wasson, who through an interpreter learncd lhal th 
Indians related hallucinogenic , mushrooms to Iightning bollS 
According to the Zapotec shaman (brujo) named Aristeo Malias 

zapoteconLm, which he called "piule," was considerecl sacred beca 

lightning bolts bred mushrooms ancl put blood into lhem(Wnm, 
in Kramrisch et al 1986). In 1957 Guzmán, while looking ro 

inforrnation on the "piule" (mushroom) or "corona de CrislO" (Chris 

crmvn) , met with Don Aristeo, a wise man who lived alone in an 

isolated Indian house situated in a field some distance [rom lhelllwn 

oE San Agustín Loxicha. Guzmán asked h1m, through an imerpreta. 
where the mushroom "corona de Cristo" grew and how il was u!Oi 
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in ceremonies. Guzmán learned many interesting things [rom Don 
Aristeo , among them the swampy habitat of P zapotecorum, where 
Guzmán gathered that mushroom and sent it to Singer for study 
(Guzmán 1983) Singer identified this mushroom as P zapotecorum. 
However, sometime later, Guzmán identified that collection from the 
muddy habitat as P hoogshagenii, which the lndians also considered 
sacred and identified as "piule" or "corona de Cristo ," but different 
from P zapotecorwn (Guzmán 1983 , 2012). 

Must}room Secrets 

Wassons claim that the Indians kept the use oE the hallucinogenic 
mushrooms as a secret is not true , as stated in Kramrisch et al 
(1986), and confirmed several times by Guzmán (1960 , 2008,2009, 

2012). The eating of these mushrooms was, however, kept secret 
from the white man, who did nol understand why the lndians ate 
¡he "terrible" and sacrilegious mushrooms. The Church Eo11owed 
¡he problem oE the natural mycophobia of the Spanish population 
when it first opposed the use of these and other mushrooms and 

began a vigorous persecution of the lndians through the lnquisition . 
Just as happened in Europe in lhe Middle Ages (wilh Psilocybe 
semilanceata, Figure 10, and Amanita muscaria, Figure 14, see ahead), 
the native people in the Spanish Colony in Mexico were Eorced to 
canduct their mushroom ceremonies in secret. This is the reason 
why the Indians live today in the high mountains (e.g. Huautla de 
Jiménez), lO which they escaped in the hope oi" being leEt alone by 
the Spaniards and the Church. Despite these intentions, the Eriars 
and missionaries established themselves in a11 oE [he lndian towns 
and gradually changed [he lndians' reverence Eor their own gods 
and cults to today's worship of the God oE the Christian religion. In 
this connection , it is interesting to note that in one little church in 
Chignahuapan, Puebla, a mushroom is still venerated. They named 
tbis church "El Señor del Honguito" (The Lord oE the Mushroom). 
Guzmán et al (1975) studied this church and found that it was built 
in honor of the fungus Ganoderma Iobatum, the cap of which has 
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on the pore face a sketch of the crucHied Christ. Thc hypolh 
is that , because the Indians preferred to worship Chri I by e 
psilocybin at improvised Christian altars cm-ved inLO Lbe wal 
ravines, \vhere these mushrooms commonl)' grow, the religious 
the church decidecl to find the mushroom thal the Indians 1\' 

eat, and that would insteacl persuade them lO go LO lhe eh ~ 

Nevertheless, they could not gather those rare fungi, b II found 
woody Ganoderma and, after making a drawing or Chrisl on lhe 
layer of the mushroom cap, left it in the road. When lhe 
found it , they declared ir to be a miracle, and believed lhal lheym 
go to the church LO worship Christ. After thal, lhe lndians buill 
special litde church to the miraculous mushroom. 

Other Central and South American Artifacts 
Related to the Cult of the Iiallucinogenic 

Mushrooms 

In the Maya Culture o[ Guatemala and El Salvador (bOlh in 
America) many ancient stone artifacts have been [ound Iha! 
carved in the shape of mushrooms (Figures 32 and 33). Thcse 
the famous "mushroom stones" first reponed by de Borhegyi I 
1961). Although de Borhegyi. was convincecl lhal lhey 
mushrooms because of their shape, there has been mueh 
about their meaning (Wasson and Wasson 1957). In !his 
sorne anthropologists have related these figures "vith phallic 
In this connection sorne very large mushroom stone ha 'C 

been reponed from Peru (Torres, c., personal LlJI III lLlJIIILi,u1ll1ll 

These stand approximately 1. 5 meters in heighl and h ve a 
formo Sorne of them even have an apical fissure. Recen!I}', 
(2012) published a review of the anthropological pieces from 
among them these "mushroom stones," in which h supposed 
are mushrooms or phallic representations. However, Wasson 
based on sorne pieces found by Lowy ancl Heim (Figures 34 an 
which represent individuals with heads held downward and 
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out oE their sockets, stated that it is probable that lhese pieces depict 
individuals under the influence of neurotropic mushrooms, because 
it seems they are positioned head-first, as if rhey are returning lO 
reality arrer sensing that they were flying. This sensation is frequent 
when these kinds oE mushrooms are eaten. Also Guzmán (2012) 
relates Lhese Maya mushroom stones with rhe cult and use of Psilocybe 
zapotecomm, known for its robustness and Eonn, a species common 
in Guatemala as well as in Mexico. 

Schultes and Bright (1979) illusrrated some interesting small 
gold peclOrals lhat were Eound originally in rhe Darién region oE 
Panama and are now housed in the Gold Museum of Bogotá. These 
anthropomorphic figures (Figures 36, 37, and 38) are depicted 
with two mushrooms on the head and big round earrings or wings 
growing from the sides of the head or neck. Schultes and Bright 
(1979) and Schultes and Hofmann (1979) relate rhese figures ro the 
use of sacred mushrooms and explained the depicrion of wings or 
Iarge round earrings as indicating that they feel as if they were flying, 
whieh is the psycholropic effect of ingesting this kind of mushroom. 
One of these figures is a woman (Figure 38) sitting with an expression 
of meditation. Guzmán (2012) suggests that, based on the form and 
size of the mushrooms and their tropical locality, these mushrooms 
couId be Psilocybe mosen, a hallucinogenic species belonging lO the 
group oC P zapotecorwn that grows in tropical regions. In another 
case, a metal figure (Figure 39) recently found in Colombia (Torres , 
c., personal communicarion) appears ro be related to the above
mentioned golden figures [rom Panama. It represents a woman 
sitting with a mushroom in each hand. The figure belongs ro the 
Quimbaya culture, and rhe mushrooms also appear LO be P moserL 
Another figure, this one found at Lake Titicaca , belongs ro the 
Puceara Culture of Peru (Figure 40). 1t is an Indian with his eyes out 
of Ol'bits, where a mushroom is engraved on his hat and he holds 
another in one o[ his hands. Guzmán (2012) believes this piece 
also relates to hallueinogenic mushrooms. Finally, Furst (1974), 
diseussing early ]esuit missionaries, reponed that the Yurimagua 
lndians in Peru ate arree mushroom to geL drunk. Presumably Lhis 
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mushroom is Psilocybe yungensís (Figure 13 bis), a species thataro 
on rotten wood in temperate [orests from Bolivia lo Mexico (Henn 
and Wasson 1958, Guzmán 1983). 

Sacred Mushrooms in Europe from Greek Time 
Middle Ages 

In addition to the examples cited earlier on the use of 

muscaria in Europe in the past , there is information of lhe use 

other hallucinogenic [ungi in the Middle Ages. However, h 

use of [ungi in relationship to religion began in andent 

where in a city n amed Eleusis near Athens, a sacramental drink 

used in mysterious riles (Kramrisch et al 1986), drunk from 

porcelain vessels. On these vessels are depicted Lassels ()f whea 
because of the relationship of the tassels 'vvith a hallucmog 
fungus. The nature oE the drink remained a puzzle [or centuries,untll 
research conducted by Ho fmann in the team oE Wasson eL al (19 

revealed it to be related to the indolic substance l SD Oysergic 

diethylamide), the nrst psychotropic substance known Lo 

Ho[mann isolated LSD as early as 1937, although its 

properties were not recognized until 1943. Hofmann 5wdled 
special ceremonies that took place in Eleusis, and bascd on 

chemical ancl physiological research on the Eleusis drink, Wasson 
al (1978) concluded that the Greeks in Eleusis llsed the sdero 
the ergot, Claviceps purpurea (Figure 12), which is a parasiLeon 

tassels oE wheat, rye, or'barley. 

These sclerotia oE the fungus have thirteen albloids, 

produce contractions on [he even musculature 3nd in 

vertigo , trembling, cold perspira tion , and visions. 

observed tha t of these alkaloids, the ergonovine, which is Lhe 

of LSD, is hallucinogenic and a water-soluble jl1l101ic 

Hofmann experimentally drank the water solution and explencnall 

symptoms like those [rom psilocybin. In this way, Wa sond 

(1978) statecl, therefore, that the Eleusian secret 01 why and 

the Greeks go t drunk in a psychotropic way was [mm ergot, 
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lhey drank dissolved in water. Moreover, Samorini and Camilla 
(1994) studied a Greek representation of a mushroom they found 
in lhe Louvre museum at Paris . Bere Demeter and Persephone are 
apparemly talking about a mushroom, an unknown agaric in the 
hand of Persephone. Ihis m1.lshroom is an indication of how liule 
\Ve know about the ethnomycology of the Greek culture. We also 

do know that Claviceps pwpurea, through its sclerotia, produced 
great epidemics in Europe dming the Middle Ages , when the flour 
llsed for baking bread became accidentally mixed with sclerotia. 
People intoxicated by eating the bread experienced psychedelic 
haUucinogenic perceptions: lt is interesting to note, moreover, that in 
Europe and North America sclerotia were also used pharmaceutically, 
as a uterotonic agent in the control of postpartum hemorrhages, 
because of its action on the uterine musculature (more information 
011 the uses of the ergot is in Ramsbottom 1953, Kramrisch et al 
1986, García-Ierrés 1994, and Samorini 2001). 

As for the Roman culture, in which edible mushrooms were 
very important (e.g. Anlanita caesarea) , an interesting cm-ved stone 
mushroom was found in an old market in Algeria (Figure 41, 
Harshberger 1929) Ihe mushroom is identified as an edible variety, 
probably Volvmiella vo/vacea, which is a common species in tropical 
regions. On the other hand , two Roman mosaics in Iunisia depicted 
mushrooms (Samorini , 1998) , which appear to be large agarics 
identified as PsiIocybe mairei. Ihis hallucinogenic species, which 
is known only from Algeria and Morocco (see aboye), produces 
macropsia , as do a11 ha11ucinogenic species. lt is probably for this 
re.ason that the mushrooms in the mosaics are so very large, and 
Iinked with their profane use. 

There are several repons of the use of ha11ucinogenic mushrooms 
in Europe during the Middle Ages. All relate to the Amanita muscmia 
(Figures 14 and 24) or Psilocybe semilanceata (Figure 10) and are 
Iinked with either [he mushroom-trees of early Christianity, or with 
colloquial expressions Nevertheless, sorne churches contain frescoes 
o[ Genesis, depicting Adam and Eve with the tree in the Garden o[ 
Eden. Ihe most famous mural is the one discussed here earlier from 
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Plaincourault in France . Samorini (1998, 2001) studied anoth 
mural in the abbey of Saint Savin, France, where a scene from the 
Old Testament clepicts two mushroom-trees, one o[ them rescmblin 
a Panaeolus, accoreling to Samorini, or Psilocybe copro[lhila, accaroin 
to Guzmán. Whichever the case, both mushrooms are poisonous,and 
their representation in the mural may imply tbat these mushrooms 
are elangerous. Aelelitionally, Samorini (2001) and GarLZ ([9 

eliscusseel the bronze doors oE the cathedral in Hildesheim, German 
which elepict Adam and Eve below a musbroom-tree in the fo rm 
oE two ta II Psilocybe semilanceata. Close by is God shllwn aslo 
Adam, "Who ate the forbidden fruit"?" As if in answer, Aclam poi 
to Eve emel both cover their genitals with one oE their hantls. In t 
scene the macropsia produced by P semilanceata is dearly cvicknL 
In another way, Ganz (1996) and Samorini (1998) discus ccl cena 
colloquial Catalan expressions such as "estar tocado de bolet" 00 
lOucheel by the mushroom) and "bruja picuda" (witch wilh ¡¡ pain! 
Both seem lO relate to the practice o[ witchcra[L, with !he fo 
referring to the effect oE the mushrooms, probably Amanila mU5t 

which when eaten causes a kinel oE craziness, while rhe sccond 
related to Psilocybe semilanceata, a mushroom with J cone-sh 
papillate cap. Samorini (1998) also eomments rhat in Milan, Ital} 
the ninLh-century, the Amanita muscaria was [amous [or ilspropeny 
oE produeing pleasure. It was said that this mushroom "milkes \ 
sing 

Hallucinogenic Mu'shrooms in Papua New 
Guinea 

Traelitions relating lO hallucinogenie mushrooms in Papua 
Guinea are poorly known, clespite Lhe faet Lhat they werc stu 
many years ago; for example, Ross (1936), Gitlow (1947), W 
and Wasson (1957) , Singer 0958, 1960), Reay (1960), H 
0962, 1965 , 1966), Heim anel Wasson (1965), anJ HdnH 
(1966). Nevertheless , Treu and Adamson (2006) recent ly pl'l'5C 
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agood review. We lznow that Heim (1962) and Heim et al (1966) 
described the hallucinogenic Psilocybe humaenomm (Figure 13), but 
did not relate it to mushrooms in use by the local people. Other 
hallucinogenic species of psilocybe in Papua New Guinea, such as 
P!mmneocystidiata and P. papuana, have been described by Guzmán 
anJ Horalz (1978), but also without ethnomycological information. 
As for the use oE hallucinogenic mushrooms in Papua New Guinea, 
lhere are bibliographical reports o[ several tribes, namely the Kuma, 
Mogei, Papus, and Sina-Sina, which use lhese mushrooms in Lhe 

Mount Hagen 01' Waghi Valley, both in the Western Highlands of that 
country. Among lhe names given lO the mushrooms are "nonda," 
"ngam ngam," "wonda bingi," and "koobl LOurroum." These 
mushrooms are apparently eaten in ceremonies, where everyone 
exhibits some madness, sorrow, or excilement. They run about 
crazily and occasionally individuals are even lzilled in a collecLive 
frenzy. They also attaclz members or neighboring clans with spears 
ar olher weapons. 

The mushrooms reported by Heim (1962, 1965 , 1966) and 
Singer (1958, 1960) are listed in Table 1. All belong to the genera 
Bo!etus, HeimielIa, and Russula, but not to Psilocybe. Hofmann used 
chromatography to reveal indolic substances in some of the samples 
of bolets sent lO him by Heim. Moreover, when Heim consumed 
Bo!etus manicus he saw brightly colo red visions. Schultes and 
Hofmann (979) present a review of the information published 
by Heim on Papua New Guinea. Similar cases of Boletus have been 
reponed in China (see aboye). Apparently, the people o[ Papua New 
Guinea no longer use these narcotic mushrooms. The civilization 
has brought aboul deforestation of the woodlands. This in turn has 
caused a decline in the number o[ bolets and russulas, which are 
associated with trees through the mycorrhiza, and is changing the 
traditions (see the Eollowing chapter). 
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Table l. Narcotic mushrooms other than th e PsUocybe that wercIIsed 
traditionally in Papua New Gui.nea and prodL1ceci maciness (ser tt!xtl. 

Boletus flammeus 

B. kumaeus 

B. manicus 

B. nigerrimus 

B. nigroviolaceous 

B. reayi 


Heimiella anguiformis 


Russula agglutinata 


R. kirinea 

R. maenadum 

R. nondorbingi 


R pseudomaenadum 


R. wahgiensis 

The Present: Loss of the Traditions 

Just as the traditional use of intoxicating mushrooms has 
among the incligenous peo ple of Papua New Guinea , so has 
traditional use of hallucinogenic mushrooms declined in 
In this latter case ir is in large part due to the [ame af 
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lllushrooms, especially among young people, who use rhem for 
recreational purposes. Maria Sabina ancl other shamans (curanderos 
or brujos) in Mexico insisted that improper use by white peopie, 
who took the mushrooms without any ceremonial respect, caused 
lhe sacred mushrooms to lose theír power. Young Indíans seized the 
opponunity to sell sacred mushrooms lO young white people, and a 
prosperous trade began in the 1970s. At the same time, when white 
yOlllh discovered how easy it was lO cultiva te these hallucinogenic 
lllushrooms at home, they established a good business, which, though 
primarily in the USA, Europe, and ]apan, now extends to almost 
lhe whole world . In Indonesia , and in particular in Bah, restaurants 
commonly o[fer scrambled eggs mixed with such hallucinogenic 
lllllshrooms as Psilocybe cubensis or Copelandia cyanescens (Allan, 
personal communication, Schultes and Hofmann 1979, Gartz 1996). 

It is truly unfortunate that the wide experience and knowledge 
of Lhe indigenous people concerning both sacred mushrooms, and 
edible mushrooms in general , ís being lost. Guzmán (2001), in the 
course of numerous field trips, became acquainted sorne time ago 
with this extensive and ímportant knowledge. In 1953, when he first 
started to study mushrooms, rhe Musquitias Indians of Honduras 
showed him Psilocybe subcubensis as an important mushroom in rheil' 
traditions. They called thar mushroom "sunliama," but he did not 
oblain more in[ormation aboul the use. It is very probable that this 
tradition has now been lost. In 1957 Guzmán established a good 
friendship with Isauro Nava, an intelligent Mazatec man from the 
region of Huautla de ]iménez in Mexico, who spoke and wrote 
well in both Spanish and Mazatec. He explained many important 
things about mushrooms both to Singer and Guzmán. Figure 42 is 
an example. One might ask here, who is teaching, the Indian or the 
scientlst7 Nocturnal ceremonies in Mexico using sacred mushrooms, 
which were common when these mushrooms were first reponed by 
'vVasson (1957), are either now very rare, or have disappeared entirely 
in many of the towns. In Huautla de ]iménez, these ceremonies are 
now conducted fol' tourists and business has become more important 
Lhan traditions. 
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Abuse of Use Withou t Context 

Guzmán (2001, 2003b, 2009) discusses both the tradiLions reJal 
to sacred mushrooms, and their abuse as recreational hallucinogcJlI 
He suggests some solutions lO combat their trade and recrealiona 
use, and warns the public oE the dangers oE eating these mushrool115 
without following the wise recommendations oE Lhe [ndians. Thel 
precautions are very simple. Firsl, the mushrooms should be cate 
only at night in oreler to avoid noises and distractions, in ordert 
concentrate only on the visions, voices , anel noises lhaL are th eIT(l 
oE these mushrooms. An experienced person should be pre5 I wht 
they are eaten to assure that they are taken properly; never em lh 
mushrooms alone . However, unnecessary people should he avoide 
or must remain silent. Alcoholic drinks should be avoidecl befo 
during, or aEter their ingestion, together with any Cooe.!, me iel 
coffee, or smoking. Finally, the person should rest anel nOL Jllcm 
to work during the following five days, because the mincl necdsl 
amount oE time lO return to its normal state. With these simplerul 
we can understand how shamans such as Maria Sabina and AriSl 

Matias lived many years without any mental problems, in Spilc 
their frequent use of the mushrooms. 

Corollary 

It is hoped that this contribution has revealed something af I 
complex world of sacred hallucinogenic mushrooms, amllng whl 
Amanita muscaria, many species ofpsilocybe, ancl some bOlrls 
russulas, among others , are the most important, even th ugh lOO! 
traditional use is being lost, along with the lmowleclge of IhB 
mushrooms and their proper use, as is the case of the ergot In Greca. 
It is interesting to observe that in spite of the worldwide distribul 
ofhallucinogenic mushrooms (Guzmán et al 1998), onlysometn 
from Siberia and Indians in Canada, the USA, anel Mexicocomi 
to use these mushrooms in their rehgious traditions. 
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1he loss 01' native tradiLions began with lhe spread of European 
civilization throughout the world. The colonization o[ new lands 
brought change ro the native cultures by introducing new customs 
and forms of life. Much of the original vegetation was destroyed by 
lhe introduction of plantations for agriculture (e.g. banana, cirrus, 
sugar cane) or [or catde. The introduction of new plants, such as 

Araucmia, Casuarina, Eucalyptus, and Grevillea trees, changed noc 
only the lifestyle of che nacives, but also changed the habitat of 
lhe mushrooms , as discussed by Buyck (2008) in Madagascar, and 
Treu and Adamson (2006) in Papua New Guinea, and observed 
by the author in Mexico and Central and South America. On the 
large tropical island of Madagascar change has been so drastic that, 
incredibly, despite lhe numerous mycological explorations made 
in the past and che studies by Hennings, Patouillard, and Heim, 
no species o[ Psilocybe or other hal1ucinogenic mushrooms, which 
surely grew or grow there, has ever been recorded. 

Today, unlike during the 1950s, ir is difficult to find a shaman 
or even a wise older lndian in Mexico who knows about sacred 
mushrooms. Ha1lucinogenic mushrooms are now considered a drug 
in Mexico, as we1l as in many other countries, despite che fact that 
lhese mushrooms are not drugs. Scientific studies on them have 
been delayed or legally prohibited, also forbidding their remittance 
lO specialists or the exchange of specimens. Barron et al (1964) 
asked an interesting question: Could not their constructive potential 
oUlweigh their admitted hazards7 

We have no clear information about the use of haUucinogenic 
species of psilocybe [rom the great continent of Ah'ica, despite irs 
lhorough exploration in the pase. We have only some confused data 
rrom Nairobi and Kenya by Cullinan et al (1945), who reponed 
SOme rare poisoning. The mushroom described by them agrees 
more or less wirh P cubensis, although Pegler and Rayner (1969) 
believe ir to be P merdaria, a non-hallucinogenic mushroom. 
Guzmán (1983) believes that the StrophaJia aquamaril1a [rom Kenya 
described by Pegler (1977) may be P sLlbcubcl1Sis, or P aquamaril1a, 
true hallucinogenic mushrooms. However, it is important LO note 
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that Guzmán, with assistance [rom Nixon and Corlés-Pérez, re' 

studying a new hallucinogenic species of Psi/ocybe [rom lheRepubh pre 
of the Congo. Nixon, who collected the mushroom, h arel from a n l; 
native that Lhey ta1k about some old rituals on Mounl Thsíaberimu ti e ) 
(which means "mountain of Lhe spirits"). Howeve r, lhe mush m In 
he collected and sent LO Guzmán was found in grassland, and il halll1 
not familiar to the local people. nervl 

In contrast with the few cases where hallucinogenic mushrooms e iSll 

are still used in the tradilional way, we have numerous cascs oflhel 
past use, as is shown in the map in Figure 43. At presem lhe o 
two ethnic groups that still use Amanita muscaria are in Siberiaan 
the Ojibwa Indians of Canada and the USA. Psilocybe is used 
only a few ethnic groups in ~Ilexico. The use of somc bolcls 
russulas in Papua New Guinea seems ro have been losl. Prehiso 
depictions of mushrooms are known only frorn Siberia, lhe Sabara 
Desert, and Spain. The former relate to Amanira nwscariaand som 
bolets, and the others with psilocybe. However, in pre-Hispam 
Mexico and Central and South America we have evidcnce orlhe ~ 
of Amanita muscaria and several species of psilocybe (Fursl W 
de Borhegyi 2011), although Amanila muscaria may have been use 
onl)' in Mexico and Guatemala. Referring to Europe, \\" also haw 
references to the use of Claviceps purpurea, ergot, in anCICnL Greec 
several references to the use of Amanita muscaria before and dun 
the Middle Ages , and references to psilocybin linked LO warlocb 
in the early Christian religion, these latter identifiecl Wilh Psil, 
semilanceata. 

Given [he panorama aboye, ir is obvious thal we need matJ7 

more studies if we wish to understand the past and presem use 
sacred mushrooms throughout history. We a150 need lO be awa 
numerous confusions, [or example, Williams (2012), who repo 
new archaeologica1 gold figures [rom Panama withoul any 
knowledge of other similar figures from Panama described 
Schultes and Blight (1979), which were erroneously reponed 
Colombia. An example of the contradictory nalure of lhe 
panorama is in Champignons Magazine (No. 56: 2.007), in 
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a review of studies by Wasson, Heim, Hofmann, and Guzmán is 
presented in shocking contrast with an anide with color illustrations 
on lhe use oE the hallucinogenic mushrooms for recreation among 
lhe young people of France. 

In summary, it is interesting to note that neurotropic or 
hallucinogenic mushrooms , which when eaten aEEect the central 
nervous system, ha ve been linked from the beginnings oE human 
exiSlence with warlocks or religious practices. In Mexico , the Nahuátls 
associated these mushrooms with their great god Quetzalcóatl. After 
lhe Spanish Conquest, the Catholic Church, through the Inquisition, 
prohibited the use of tnese "devilish" mushrooms. However, it is 
surprising to find that Indians today eat these mushrooms to honor 
Christ and to "talk" with Him. Despite the fact that the effects of 
lhe mushrooms are simple biochemical reactions in the brain to the 
mushrooms' indolic substances, humans, worldwide , continue to 
believe that their efEects are linked with religious significance. 
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